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Foreword

In reviewing the organisation and delivery of adult critical care services, the Expert Group was
determined that their proposals should describe a service which would meet the needs of patients and
be delivered by professions and specialties working in partnership. While no patient would wish to need
critical care, those who experience the service, and their relatives, should be confident that they have
received the best possible care. Staff also should be able to work with enthusiasm, knowing that they
are being enabled to give their best for their patients.
We have therefore described a service which focuses on the needs of patients and how they can be
met through partnership between professions and specialties. We considered that the service must
be comprehensive – encompassing the whole of the patient’s pathway through care, and inclusive –
involving all professions and specialties caring for the critically ill. We have not described separately
arrangements and standards for different specialties, believing that the severity of illness should
determine standards of care which are universally applicable.
Our proposals set out a modernisation programme which is far-reaching. We propose that patients’
needs are determined according to the level of care which their condition requires, rather than according
to the designation of the bed in which they happen to lie. We propose that the planning of the service
is based on an assessment of the needs of the population, and that responsibility is placed with health
authorities and NHS Trusts to ensure that services are developed to meet the needs of the critically ill.
We believe that our proposals describe a service which is appropriate for those who are, for a time, the
sickest patients being cared for by the NHS.
We have tested our emerging findings through regional workshops where we have been able to explore
the concerns of NHS staff. We believe that our proposals set out an agenda which will be warmly
welcomed and fits within the challenges set for the modernisation of the NHS.
The contribution of each member of the Expert Group has been substantial. My thanks are due to them
all, and to all those who have contributed to our work.

DR VALERIE DAY
on behalf of the Expert Group
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Executive Summary

In April 1999, the Department of Health established a review of adult critical care services, and invited
an expert group to develop a framework for the future organisation and delivery of critical care. The
membership of the Expert Group included experienced practitioners from relevant professional bodies.
This report by the Expert Group outlines a far-reaching modernisation programme for the development
of critical care services that are consistent and comprehensive. The Expert Group believes that, while the
development of additional beds and services are essential, the final shape and size of the service can only be
determined through evaluation of the impact of the proposed changes, supported by assessment of need.
Early in their work, the Expert Group identified that in-depth work was needed on a range of nursing
issues. The Review of Adult Critical Care Nursing has addressed these, and key recommendations from
their work are included in this Report.
Comprehensive critical care is not simply a new name for intensive care, but is a new approach based on
severity of illness. Services delivered in accordance with this report will be comprehensive, inclusive and
take responsibility for the critical care needs of their population. This is essential to the modernisation of the
service, and to ensuring that patients, their families and friends receive first class critical care wherever they live.
The report recommends that the existing division into high dependency and intensive care beds be replaced
by a classification that focuses on the level of care that individual patients need. Staff numbers, skills and
expertise should depend on the workload and complexity generated by the condition of individual patients.
Comprehensive critical care must be planned and delivered systematically across the whole health
system. The characteristics of such a service should ensure:
Integration – A hospital wide approach with services which extend beyond the physical boundaries of
intensive care and high dependency units, making optimum use of available resources including beds
Networks – A service that is provided across NHS Trusts, working to common standards and protocols,
taking responsibility for all the critically ill in all specialties within a geographical area
Workforce development – A planned approach to workforce development including the recruitment,
training and retention of medical and nursing staff, and balancing the skill mix so that professional staff
are able to delegate less skilled and non-clinical tasks.
A data collecting culture promoting an evidence base – A service underpinned by reliable information
which will ensure the delivery of effective clinical care, demonstrated through comparative audit.
The proposals made in the report are grouped as follows:

•

Organisation within NHS Trusts

•

Organisations between NHS Trusts

•

Human resources

•

Standards and guidance

Supporting information including details of our work, case studies, and further examples of good
practice are available at www.doh.gov.uk/nhsexec.compcritcare.htm
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Introduction
1.

In April 1999, the Department of Health established a review of adult critical care services, and
appointed an expert group to develop a framework for the future organisation and delivery of critical
care. This Report sets out the key findings and recommendations of the Expert Group. It makes
proposals for the development of a consistent and comprehensive critical care service throughout the
NHS in England. Background evidence and opinion considered by the Group, together with further
examples of good practice, may be found at www.doh.gov.uk/nhsexec.compcritcare.htm

2.

Comprehensive critical care is the complete process of care for the critically ill which focuses on the level
of care that individual patients need rather than on beds and buildings. It is a ‘whole systems’ approach,
which encompasses the needs of those at risk of a critical illness, and of those who have recovered from
such illnesses, as well as on the needs of patients during the critical illness itself. Its delivery depends on
the availability of a continuum of expertise and facilities, both within and between hospitals. It should
be delivered to uniform standards throughout the NHS, regardless of location or specialty.

3.

The current provision of critical care is characterised by considerable variation in organisation and
delivery, quality, funding and effectiveness. This situation is largely the product of historic legacy and
ad hoc development. It is compounded by difficulties in the recruitment and retention of the necessary
trained staff and in professional training and development programmes that do not match the needs
of individuals or the service; this is particularly the case for nursing staff.

4.

This Report outlines a modernisation programme that is likely to take three to five years to complete.
This timescale recognises the need for the necessary changes in professional development and training,
workforce planning and recruitment and retention to become established and to take effect. The Expert
Group believes that, while the development of additional beds and services is crucial, the final shape and
size of the service can only be determined through evaluation of the impact of the proposed changes,
supported by the assessment of need. However, the change in the nature of the service to one that is
comprehensive, inclusive and takes responsibility for the critical care needs of populations is urgent, and
critical to modernising the service and gaining best value from any additional resources. The proposed
reforms will ensure that patients, their families and friends will receive first class critical care and support
wherever they live.

5.

The proposals in this Report set out a new way of thinking about critical care which will impact not only
on intensive care and high dependency units as they currently exist, but will affect the delivery of acute
care as a whole. Comprehensive critical care is not simply a new name for intensive care, but is a new
specialty based on severity of illness – caring for those who are critically ill or vulnerable to critical
illness. As such, the proposals represent a substantial change in direction. Successful implementation
depends on breaking down the barriers between specialties and professions, to focus on the needs of
patients. We have found a recognition amongst critical care professionals that the doors of the intensive
care unit need to be unlocked, and partnership between professionals and patients form the basis for the
service. These changes build on the pool of skills and expertise of those currently working in intensive
care, and of the various specialties looking after acutely ill patients. The success of the change agenda
7
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will depend ultimately on the enthusiasm and commitment of all those involved in caring for the
critically ill, and those who manage and commission services.
6.

The Expert Group acknowledges the valuable contribution of the Audit Commission and their report
‘Critical to Success’. Our work builds on this to look beyond individual NHS Trusts and see what more
can be done. The recommendations made by the Audit Commission must be addressed, but in
considering their view that ‘it is not simply a question of more beds’ the Expert Group has identified a
wider spectrum of need for modernisation and change which it considers fundamental to the provision
of a critical care service for the 21st Century.

Background
7.

Intensive care has developed largely as a response to developments in medicine and surgery. Historically,
this is demonstrated most graphically by the polio epidemic in Denmark in 1952, when there were too
few ‘iron lungs’ available. Mortality was dramatically reduced by the use of life support techniques
normally used in operating theatres, combined with the constant attendance of medical staff and the
concentration of these patients in a specific area of the hospital. Increasingly complex interventions have
been made feasible by the ability to take over the role of a failing organ until recovery occurs.

8.

As medicine and surgery have developed, general intensive care services have developed in response. In
addition some specialties, in particular, neurosciences, cardiac and burns which have a high demand for
critical care beds, have developed units specifically for their own patients. High dependency beds have
been introduced to provide a step between intensive care and ward care, sometimes in dedicated units
and sometimes associated with particular specialties. Overall development has been unplanned and
haphazard and has largely relied on the interest of local clinicians to develop it. There is no consistency
in the organisation and capacity of critical care services, with wide variation between NHS Trusts
particularly in the proportion of acute beds designated for critical care. On average, one percent of acute
hospital beds are designated for general critical care, but the ratio varies widely, with the top quarter of
NHS Trusts having at least twice as many as the bottom quarter. The average number of beds in an
intensive care unit is six, but the range is at least from 2 to 22. Some NHS Trusts have several units, which
may have separate management arrangements. One third of NHS Trusts did not have any identified high
dependency beds in 1999.

9.

Whilst direct comparisons with Europe are difficult, studies show the relatively low proportion of beds
allocated to critical care in the UK; the number of acute hospital beds allocated to general and specialist
intensive care varied with the United Kingdom having 2.6% while Denmark had the highest proportion
at 4.1%. In Europe 18% of units had less than 6 beds whereas in the UK, 48% had less than 6 beds.
The Medical Economics and Research Centre, Sheffield prepared a report on the international perspective
on critical care for this review which can be accessed at www.doh.gov.uk/nhsexec/compcritcare.htm

The Expert Group
10.

In March 1999 an Expert Group was established by the Department of Health to propose a framework
for the future organisation and delivery of adult critical care services. The Group, (membership at Annex A),
had the remit:
to produce a national framework for Adult Critical Care Services which is evidence-based (or based on a clear
professional consensus) and which sets out operational standards for staffing and transfer levels in intensive care
and high dependency units and makes recommendations about the level, configuration and mix of provision of
general adult and neurological adult intensive care and high dependency care services.
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11.

Membership of the Expert Group was drawn from a number of organisations including the Intensive
Care Society, The Royal College of Nursing, The Royal College of Anaesthestists, British Association
for Accident and Emergency Medicine, Society of British Neurological Surgeons, Neurosciences
Anaesthetics Society, the Intensive Care National Audit and Research Centre and from the Department
of Health and Regional Offices of the National Health Service Executive. The Group has also drawn on
work undertaken by the Audit Commission, the London Health Economics Consortium and the
University of Birmingham, the Institute of Modelling for Healthcare at the University of Southampton,
the Medical Economics and Research Centre, Sheffield (MERCS) and the Intensive Care National
Working Group on Costing.

12.

The Expert Group met on five occasions between April 1999 and April 2000 with further meetings of
sub-groups. Having reviewed the evidence, two pieces of work were commissioned – a comparative
study of international critical care and a modelling tool that would be capable of being made available
to all users to aid discussions on the pattern of service delivery. Further information on this work is
available at www.doh.gov.uk/nhsexec/compcritcare.htm

13.

As a result of early concerns about the complexity of the nursing issues, the Chief Nursing Officer
established a Committee to look in more depth at the implications for nursing of the themes being
pursued by the Expert Group. The Review of Adult Critical Care Nursing was asked to provide a
report for use by the profession and key recommendations that could be incorporated into the final
report of the Expert Group. Their work is summarised in this Report and available in full at
www.doh.gov.uk/nhsexec/compcritcare.htm

14.

In spring 2000, workshops were held in each of the eight NHS Regions to debate the emerging
proposals. Representatives from critical care units within each region were invited in order to test the
extent of professional consensus and support for the proposals. Our final Report takes account of the
issues and concerns raised in the workshops, which were attended by more than 600 doctors, nurses,
hospital managers and commissioners.

The Vision for the Future
15.

Comprehensive critical care should be delivered locally to a consistent vision and standards whether in a
general or specialist context. It aims to meet the needs of all patients who are critically ill including those
with specialist needs rather than just of those who make it into the beds currently designated as either
intensive care or high dependency care. Critical care must be patient focused, putting the patient at the
centre of the service and with the means to respond to peaks in demand for the service.

Classification of Critical Care Patients
16.

Critical care is provided within the continuum of primary, secondary and tertiary care with the majority
of services delivered in the secondary care setting. We recommend that the existing division into high
dependency and intensive care based on beds be replaced by a classification that focuses on the level of
care that individual patients need, regardless of location. This is an important addition to existing
methods that classify patients by the level of organ support received or simply the type of bed they
occupy. This approach should enhance our understanding of the provision of critical care in the NHS.
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17.

Level 0

Patients whose needs can be met through normal ward care in an acute hospital.

Level 1

Patients at risk of their condition deteriorating, or those recently relocated from higher levels of
care, whose needs can be met on an acute ward with additional advice and support from the
critical care team.

Level 2

Patients requiring more detailed observation or intervention including support for a single failing
organ system or post-operative care and those ‘stepping down’ from higher levels of care

Level 3

Patients requiring advanced respiratory support alone or basic respiratory support together with
support of at least two organ systems. This level includes all complex patients requiring support
for multi-organ failure.

A supplementary classification is proposed in order to identify those patients requiring specialist
investigation and treatment such as is usually provided at tertiary referral hospitals. Where patients are
cared for by specialist services, one additional letter (reflecting the most significant disorder) should be
applied to a patient’s level of acuity as follows:
N

patients requiring neurosurgical care

C

patients requiring cardiac surgical care

T

patients requiring thoracic surgical care

B

patients requiring burns or plastic surgery care

S

patients requiring spinal unit care

R

patients requiring renal care

L

patients requiring liver care

A

patients requiring other specialist care

18.

The extent to which any individual hospital provides increasing levels of care, or supplementary
specialist care, depends on the skills, expertise, specialties and facilities available within the hospital.
Services provided should be based on the principle of moving upwards from level 0, to the level which is
appropriate to the complexity of patient care needs. For some patients it will be necessary to be
transferred to another hospital where more complex clinical needs can be met.

19.

All acute hospitals carrying out elective surgery must be able to provide level 2 care. They should either
have level 3 care available on site or they should have protocols in place to arrange transfer to a suitable
unit. Hospitals admitting emergencies should normally have all levels of care available, although in a
limited number of cases, protocols may be agreed for safe transfer to an adjacent hospital for level 3 care.

20.

These classifications of levels of care underpin all the recommendations made in this Report.

Characteristics of the service
21.

The comprehensive critical care service must be planned and delivered systematically across the whole
health system. The characteristics of the modernised service should be:

•
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Integration – A hospital wide approach to critical care with services that extend beyond the
physical boundaries of intensive care and high dependency units that house designated beds to
provide support to and to interact and communicate with the range of acute services including
specialist services.
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•

Networks – A service that is provided within the context of an integrated network involving
several Trusts working to common standards and protocols, providing a comprehensive range
of critical care services, and taking responsibility for all the critically ill in all the specialties
within a geographical area.

•

Workforce development – A planned approach to human resources, workforce planning,
recruitment and retention issues and education and training for medical, nursing, therapy
professions, technical, administrative and clerical staff and other support staff.

•

A data collecting culture promoting an evidence base – A service underpinned by good
information that will ensure the delivery of an effective service in terms of outcomes for
patients, will support clinical governance and will enable critical care services to move from
being reactive to being proactive with a firm evidence base.

22.

The proposals made in this document are in line with and underpinned by the modernisation of the
NHS as a whole. While implementation will need to be staged some benefits can be achieved during
the course of 2000/2001 and increasing benefits will be seen as the programme develops momentum.

23.

Our proposals are set out below, grouped as follows:

24.

•

Organisation within NHS Trusts

•

Organisation between NHS Trusts

•

Human resources

•

Standards and guidelines

Further details of our work including case studies and examples of good practice, may be found at
www.doh.gov.uk/nhsexec.compcritcare.htm
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Organisation within NHS Trusts

Introduction
25.

Critical care services within NHS Trusts should form part of a comprehensive acute care pathway that
integrates pre-hospital care prior to admission and primary and community care following discharge.
These services should meet the needs of all critically ill and potentially critically ill patients in the
hospital, working in partnership with the accident and emergency department, general and specialist
wards and post-operative recovery. All adult critical care beds and services, whether general or specialist,
should work together to ensure the flexible use of available capacity and enable delivery of both
emergency and elective care services without delay. All critical care services, whether general or specialist,
should operate to the same common core of standards and protocols although specialist units will
necessarily generate additional “specialist” standards, protocols and staffing policies for their specific
patient population.

26.

In order to deliver integrated and flexible services, we recommend that each NHS Trust establish a
Trust-wide Critical Care Delivery Group including the key professions and specialties which use and
deliver the service; and that a designated Executive Director takes lead responsibility for critical care
services on behalf of the NHS Trust Board.
Critical Care Delivery Group
Guy’s and St Thomas’s Hospital NHS Trust has a Critical Care Advisory Board which arose from the need to
take a strategic overview of all critical care services in all locations – general and specialist intensive care and
high dependency on wards – during the process of Trust reconfiguration. The Group is concerned to ensure
safe and acceptable services and to find pragmatic solutions to issues identified. The focus of the Group is to
maintain a strategic overview rather than to address day-to-day problems and they have, for example
reviewed the Audit Commission report and its implications for future services in the Trust.
The Chair of the Group is the Director of Quality and Nursing. The membership of the Group includes the
Clinical Director and Directorate Manager for Anaesthetics & Theatres, two critical care physicians, a thoracic
surgeon, an obstetrician, a microbiologist, a senior finance manager, the Assistant Director of Nursing for
Acute Services, a general and a renal physician, a cardiac anaesthetist, a general surgeon and a physiotherapist
as well as senior nurses from Intensive Care and the Renal Units. The Chair provides a direct line back to the
Trust Board ensuring that colleagues are clear about risks and costs of decisions made by the Group. Members
of the Group act as champions for the decisions made by it.
Contact: Wilma MacPherson, Director of Quality & Nursing. 020 7928 9292 Ext. 3037

Information for Management, Clinical Governance,
Audit and Research
27.
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The Group strongly believes that assessment of current workload and future needs requires the collection
of robust data and appropriate analysis reflecting activity, casemix adjusted outcome and cost. The
extension of existing datasets, and a requirement to demonstrate their use to justify investment and
evidence of a high standard of clinical care, is essential. Data collection and analysis must be recognised
as an integral part of the delivery of critical care, and an essential part of the Trusts’ clinical governance

Organisation within NHS Trusts
and risk management programme. Sufficient clerical and administrative support for data collection is a
key part of the human resource needs. While some data items require clinical input scarce medical and
nursing time should not be used for the collection of data where clerical staff can be trained to undertake
this work. Existing work in these areas which should be supported and developed is described below.

Activity
28.

Detailed analysis of the Augmented Care Period (ACP) dataset should be undertaken at Trust level to
support assessment of need and service planning, as well as nationally to inform future development.
We recommend that necessary modifications to the ACP dataset including its extension to all patients
receiving level one care throughout the hospital, should be identified and expedited.
Estimation of the critical care bed requirement for a Trust with three general adult ICUs serving a population
of approximately 600,000.
Basic Number of Beds

=

Annual admissions x Average length of stay
365 x ideal occupancy

=

1250 x 4.17
365 x 0.7

=

20.40

Assuming a Poisson distribution, the number of beds required to accept 95% of referrals at all times:
=

20.4 + (1.64 x 20.4)

=

27.8

Using ACP data for the same period, the ratio of all intensive care days (INTDAYS) to high dependency days
(DEPDAYS) on all three units was 3:2.
Therefore, the anticipated bed requirements will be 17 intensive care beds and 11 high dependency beds.
(The existing complement of this Trust is 14 ICU beds and 4 HDU beds with a peak refusal rate in the winter
period of 46 appropriate referrals).
Contact: Dr John Morris, Consultant, Intensive Care Unit, William Harvey Hospital, Folkestone 01233 616041

29.

Collection of ACP data is mandatory and must be supplied to the Department of Health for
incorporation in Hospital Episode Statistics. We understand that only 63% of relevant Trusts submit
these data at the current time. We recommend that action is taken to ensure complete collection. Trust
Chief Executives should ensure that sufficient trained clerical and clinical time is available to collect
these data accurately. The Department of Health should analyse data centrally and provide guidance to
NHS Trusts on collection and analysis.

Casemix
30.

Intensive care medicine has a strong history of comparative audit, with the establishment of the Intensive
Care National Audit and Research Centre (ICNARC) and its Case Mix Programme. The wide range of
conditions and variation in severity of illness which are managed within critical care services, as well as
the high cost of many interventions, makes it essential to collect data which can be analysed taking
account of casemix and severity of illness to provide direct comparisons of outcome between units.
Currently only 59% (127) of intensive care units in England are involved in the ICNARC Case Mix
Programme. We recommend that all units should be required to participate in this programme and that
the costs of collection and data analysis should be recognised as a legitimate part of the cost of provision
of the critical care service. Observational research based on the high quality database developed by
13
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ICNARC and its participants will provide a powerful resource for research on national critical care
issues, and we recommend that the opportunities for analytical research be further explored.
31.

We welcome the inclusion of critical care in the National Casemix Office Acute Healthcare Resource
Group Project and we recommend that this work be completed and implemented as soon as possible.

Organisation and Cost
32.

The Audit Commission have developed a tool for examining the requirements for critical care services
as part of its local audit toolkit which was included in the “Critical to Success” work programme.
We recommend that all NHS Trusts use this toolkit or a similar instrument to analyse their local service.

33.

The Intensive Care National Working Group on Costing, sponsored by the Intensive Care Society,
currently involves 55 units that are supplying detailed cost data in the first year. We recommend that all
units are encouraged to participate in this project.

34.

The Group believes that leadership and direction on critical care data collection and analysis is crucial.
We recommend that a National Critical Care Data Steering Group be established to include
membership from the Department of Health, the NHS Information Authority, current experts working
in this field and professional representatives.

The Content of the Service
35.

Our vision for future critical care services includes the establishment of an outreach team to provide and
support the care of level one patients on general wards, critical care facilities to meet the needs of level
two and level three patients including those recovering from surgery, appropriately sited adjacent to
relevant services and enabling flexible use of beds and provision of support services for long term patients
and those requiring follow up. The service needs to be set within an effective whole hospital bed
management system which ensures that every patient is in an appropriate location to meet their needs
for staffing and equipment to support their care.
The Expert Group makes recommendations for the organisation of services within Trusts in four key areas:

•

Outreach

•

Facilities

•

Whole hospital bed management

•

Long-term support and follow-up of patients

Outreach
36.

Outreach services are an integral part of comprehensive critical care. They have three essential objectives:

•
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to avert admissions by identifying patients who are deteriorating and either helping to prevent
admission or ensuring that admission to a critical care bed happens in a timely manner to
ensure best outcome.

Organisation within NHS Trusts

37.

•

to enable discharges by supporting the continuing recovery of discharged patients on wards
and post discharge from hospital, and their relatives and friends.

•

to share critical care skills with staff in wards and the community ensuring enhancement of
training opportunities and skills practice and to use information gathered from the ward and
community to improve critical care services for patients and relatives.

Outreach services should be provided by a team trained not only in the clinical aspects of care, but
also in effective ways of sharing their skills so that ward staff feel supported and not diminished. The
outreach team should be multidisciplinary and led by a qualified critical care clinician. We recommend
that these services are established.
Patient At Risk Team (PART)
The Royal London Hospital established a Patient At Risk Team to respond to patients admitted from wards in
the hospital to prevent further physical deterioration and to improve outcomes in intensive care. The PART
assessed patients who fulfilled certain physiological criteria as well other patients who were causing concern to
medical and nursing staff. The PART aimed to improve care for these patients by providing advice and support
to those responsible for them on the wards, by facilitating early intensive care unit admission when
appropriate, and by preventing unnecessary ICU admissions thereby releasing valuable beds for use by
patients in greater need.
Contact: Dr David Goldhill, Director, Intensive Care Unit, The Royal London Hospital. 020 7377 7725
Modified Early Warning System (MEWS)
Queen’s Hospital, Burton on Trent, has developed a Modified Early Warning System (MEWS) to provide an
early accurate predictor of clinical deterioration. “At risk” patients are scored and additionally any members of
the multidisciplinary team (doctors, nurses, physiotherapists) can trigger MEWS for any other patients. Ward
nurses have been keen to work with the intensive care team to improve their recognition skills and to make
appropriate judgements about patients requiring intensive monitoring. Senior nurses from intensive care
provide education and contact points for queries about patient management – this has had the additional
benefit of fostering closer working relationships.
Contacts: Sandra Coates, Clinical Nurse Specialist and Dr Craig Stenhouse, Queen’s Hospital, Burton on Trent.
01283 566333. Information also available at www.wmicg.org

Facilities
38.

Beds should be staffed flexibly according to workload generated by individual patients. We recommend
a move away from the use of rigid ratios to determine nurse staffing for patients requiring level 2 and 3
care to the use of more flexible systems for assessing nursing workload using tools such as the System
Of Patient Related Activity (SOPRA). Further work is needed to explore the core competencies necessary
for doctors in critical care, and to identify the opportunities for the changes in skill mix which healthcare
practitioners could offer. We recommend that this work is commissioned as a matter of urgency,

39.

Where the opportunities exist or can be created within current buildings, we recommend that all critical
care beds (intensive care, high dependency, specialist beds, post-anaesthetic recovery, etc.) should be in
adjacent locations and that in the longer-term future estate planning should take account of the benefits
of locations associated with other parts of the emergency services.

40.

Health Building Note 27, The Intensive Care Unit, covers intensive care only. We recommend that its
remit should be reviewed and extended so that its standards apply to all critical care areas and that it
also takes account of the requirements for larger, more complex units and for specialist units. Any such
review should also take account of the resource required to support critically ill patients, their families
and friends.
15
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41.

All beds within an acute Trust designated for critical care are potentially available for a critically ill
patient to be cared for at levels 2 and 3 and we recommend that they be equipped accordingly with the
appropriate infrastructure including monitoring and other life support equipment. This would allow
beds to be used flexibly by patients with varying acuity of illness at times of peak demand.

42.

A review by each Trust of its provision of post anaesthesia care is recommended to ensure that patients
who need more than standard post-operative recovery can be cared for appropriately within the
comprehensive critical care service. Whilst primary responsibility for care of the patient must initially
be with the operative team, input may also be provided by the outreach team and appropriately trained
recovery staff. Where capacity exists, there may be a dedicated facility for critically ill patients in their
immediate post-operative phase providing short term support on a 24 hour basis.

Whole hospital bed management
43.

Effective whole hospital bed management is key to the successful management of the critical care service.
We recommend that the Bed Manager for the hospital/NHS Trust includes responsibility for critical
care services within the context of the whole hospital, thereby ensuring that:

•

discharge from critical care beds can take place at an appropriate time and to an appropriate
location.

•

critical care services are considered within the assessment of pressure for admissions.

•

a clinician in overall charge of critical care services is well advised about the whole hospital
situation and has the authority to expand and contract the number of critical care beds at speed.

•

actions undertaken are in accordance with escalation policies and contingency plans agreed
by the Trust-wide Critical Care Delivery Group.

Long-term support and follow up
44.

Patients in intensive care may have been extremely ill and received care costing tens of thousands of
pounds. However, support and follow up after discharge from hospital other than for their original
diagnosis are still rare despite there being compelling evidence to show that there are often significant
psychological and physiological problems. Follow up support has been demonstrated as helping to
complement the work of the intensive care unit and improve the speed and quality of recovery. We
recommend that NHS Trusts review the provision of follow-up services and ensure that there is
appropriate provision for those patients who will benefit either within individual NHS Trusts or
between networks of NHS Trusts.
Follow up Clinics
Queen Elizabeth Hospital, Birmingham established a follow up service for patients and their relatives who
have been on the ICU for more than 4 days two years ago. The service involves providing an information
booklet on discharge to the ward, extending care onto the wards to follow their progress and offering an
appointment to a follow up clinic for counselling and advice where appropriate. The information from the
follow up clinic was evaluated to see how nursing practice impacts on patients and their families.
Contact: Dr David Rosser, Consultant, Queen Elizabeth Hospital
email: David.Rosser@university-b.wmids.nhs.uk

16
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Follow up Clinics (continued)
Southampton General Hospital has established a nurse – led clinic that reviews patients who have been in
intensive care for longer than 5 days. Patients are usually seen on the ward before being discharged home and are
then invited back for an outpatient appointment two months after discharge from the intensive care unit. They are
then usually invited to attend further appointments six and twelve months after discharge. If patients are not able
to get into hospital, staff will visit them at home. The purpose of contact is to identify major problems, physical and
psychological, and to offer help or referral elsewhere as appropriate. Practice has been reviewed and has led to
changes on the unit. Patient and relatives literature helps to support the follow up process.
Contact: Clare Sharland, Sister, Intensive Care Unit, Southampton General Hospital. 0203 879 6117
Whiston Hospital in Prescot, Merseyside has a well-established follow-up clinic that operates as a full
outpatient clinic in combination with ward visits. The unit has undertaken much research showing the
relationship between a stay in intensive care and subsequent physical and psychological problems experienced
by patients. The unit also runs training sessions and workshops for those establishing and running clinics.
Contact: Dr Christina Jones, Intensive Care Research Group, Department of Medicine, University of Liverpool.
0151 426 1600 Ext. 2382

45.

The effectiveness of specialist weaning and progressive care programmes for long term ventilation of
patients had been demonstrated by research. NHS Trusts are recommended to review the need for the
provision of these services for those patients who will benefit.
Respiratory Support and Sleep Centre
The Respiratory Support & Sleep Centre at Papworth Hospital in Cambridge provides a Progressive Care
Programme for ventilator dependent patients. The Programme aims to wean patients as far as possible from
mechanical ventilation for at least part of the day and to provide necessary support including domiciliary
ventilation, respiratory support and nasal ventilation working in liaison with other specialties and services.
This service is concentrated in one centre as extensive medical and nursing skills are required to provide this
service. There is, however, good evidence of the cost effectiveness of a specialist weaning programme.
Contact: Dr John Shneerson, Director, Respiratory Support and Sleep Centre, Papworth Hospital, Papworth
Everard, Cambridge, CB3 8RE.

Currently this is the only centre of its kind in England. The relatively small number of patients who
can potentially benefit from such a service would suggest that this service should be provided on a
supra-regional basis.
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Organisation between NHS Trusts

46.

Individual NHS Trusts, no matter how well resourced, cannot meet all peaks in demand. Patients do not
arrive at regular intervals and stay for equal lengths of time. Several patients arriving at once or one patient
staying weeks rather than days will have a big impact on what is a relatively small service. No individual
NHS Trust can expect to manage every peak of pressure or have the expertise to meet every need for
specialist care.

47.

The Expert Group therefore recommend that Regional Offices work with NHS Trusts to form networks
with the objective being for providers and commissioners to work together to meet the needs of all
critically ill patients in their geographical area. Whilst the size of networks is not prescribed, whole
Regions should not be designated as a single network. Networks should cross Regional boundaries where
it is appropriate to do so and should include both NHS and private providers of critical care services.

48.

Each network will be responsible for:

•

assessing the needs of the critically ill and planning services to meet those needs

•

encouraging the development of general and specialist critical care services

•

agreeing common standards and protocols and the means for undertaking comparative audit

•

commissioners should be responsible for assessing need and ensuring that appropriate resources
are available to match the need identified within the context of Health Improvement
Programmes, Service and Financial Frameworks and other relevant NHS guidance.
Clinical networks
The Mid Trent network currently has 48 general critical care beds in 5 Trusts. Neurological services are
included but currently have different network boundaries. All general and specialist services in the network will
be expected to develop and work to common protocols and standards. Priorities for protocol development are
admissions and discharges, and transfers. The network is led by a clinician and a network manager.
Contact: Anne Heast, Trent Regional Office, Intensive Care Lead. 0114 263 0300

49.

One of our objectives in recommending networks is as a means of reducing the numbers of long distance
transfers that take place for non-clinical reasons. We recommend that networks ensure transfers for nonclinical reasons are contained within the network and only occur following consultant-to-consultant
discussion and agreement. All transfers, including repatriations from overseas and from out of network
units, should be recorded but transfers that have to be sent outside the network should be regarded as an
adverse incident and appropriately investigated. Special agreements should be reached for transfers
between hospitals at the borders of adjacent networks.

50.

Standards for safe transfer must be agreed with each network drawing on guidance published by
professional groups. The means of achieving these standards may vary depending on geography and unit
size but dedicated retrieval teams have been shown to be effective.
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Human Resources

51.

Comprehensive critical care is a 24-hour a day, 7-day a week service that requires the deployment of a
sufficient number of appropriately trained and experienced specialist and support staff. Competencies
are more important than professional boundaries in the delivery of a safe, efficient and cost-effective
service. Recruitment and retention, education and training, workforce planning and leadership are issues
that affect all categories of staff working in critical care. Human resource issues lie at the very heart of the
provision of critical care services. No amount of equipment can compensate for the lack of appropriately
trained staff. We believe that there are a number of key issues that need to be addressed:

•

The recruitment, training and retention of staff at all levels of the service;

•

A recognition of the need to have a pool of staff with relatively high levels of competence at all
levels of the service;

•

A need to respond to the increasingly modular nature of training within the NHS and to
remove disincentives to training from the system;

•

To design training packages that enhance core skills and competencies across different
professional boundaries;

•

To enable all staff to take advantage of training and development opportunities at appropriate
points in their careers – with concomitant benefits for the whole of the health care delivery
system;

•

The provision of support staff outside of normal office hours to free up specialist staff for direct
patient care.

Nursing staff
52.

The Review of Adult Critical Care Nursing concluded that each critically ill patient, wherever they are
located in the hospital should have skilled critical care nursing available either to care directly for them,
or to advise on the care required to meet their needs.

53.

Currently, even where there is physical capacity to provide critical care beds, a shortage in the supply of
experienced and trained critical care nurses has led to difficulties delivering services across the country.
All Regional Offices have identified availability of staff as being key to the ability to provide an adequate
service to meet the demands of the past two winters. Regional Offices and the Audit Commission have
also identified variations in the levels of staffing between units and in the employment of temporary staff
aimed to maintain bed availability.

54.

Staffing costs account for 50–60% of the total costs of critical care and of this nursing is a substantial
proportion. No single combination of factors could explain the variations in staffing between units.
Some units, however, maintain staffing at the ratio of one nurse per bed, even when patient dependency
does not warrant it. More economical units were more likely to use flexible shift arrangements. The
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small size and high individual patient costs within critical care means that the effects of variation can be
much larger than in other parts of the hospital.
55.

56.

Key recommendations of the Review of Adult Critical Care Nursing include:

•

Staffing in critical care units should be based on patient dependency rather than bed numbers.
Action research should be urgently commissioned to underpin the implementation of this
recommendation.

•

Each local health economy should produce an integrated strategy for retention and recruitment
of critical care nurses by September 2000.

•

A modular continuous framework of courses should be developed based on the continuum of
critical care provision. This should include modules on high dependency care for all ward staff
working in acute hospitals as well as an incremental programme of development towards higher
levels of critical care practice. Competence based high dependency care training for ward staff
should be set up: 50% by the March 2002 and 100% by March 2004.

•

The impact of other staff deficiencies particularly administrative, clerical, technical and cleaning
staff has a major effect on all professional staff including nurses. Trusts should review staffing
within critical care and ensure that there is an appropriate mix of staff to undertake the various
tasks required of the service.

The Review of Adult Critical Care Nursing is available at www.doh.gov.uk/nhsexec/compcritcare.htm

Medical Staff
57.

Within a critical care service, consultant medical staff will have responsibility for directing the overall
plan of patient clinical care, direct supervision and teaching of trainee medical staff, internal and
organisational (non-clinical) management and leadership of the service. The breakdown of time spent
in each role will be dependent upon the nature of the critical care unit, other consultant and nonconsultant medical staffing and upon case-mix, throughput and the range of services provided. The
need to oversee or provide informal advice in other acute care areas also affects the work pattern.

58.

The provision of high quality critical care services is, overall, dependent upon the availability of
appropriately trained consultant staff and on recognition of the need to provide training for the future
which is based on core competencies necessary to meet the needs of the critically ill patient, regardless of
their background diagnosis. Training will need to address the changing nature of the hospital population
which will increasingly focus on the acutely ill, and on the need to provide pastoral care and
psychological support to patients and relatives.

59.

The number of critically ill patients a single medical team is able to manage will also affect the numbers
of consultant staff required; professional judgement indicates the number to be about 8 patients
requiring the equivalent of full intensive care.

60.

Doctors practising Intensive Care Medicine (ICM) have knowledge and expertise in addition to their
primary “parent” specialties of Anaesthesia, General Medicine and Surgery. In June 1999 the Specialist
Training Authority granted Intensive Care Medicine specialty recognition (as a dual CCST with
Anaesthesia, or General Internal Medicine, or Surgery).
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61.

The medical workforce requirements for critical care are currently unclear. The Audit Commission noted
that less than half the ICUs in the UK had a consultant presence in the unit on every weekday session.
This and the progressive increase in size of units will lead to the need for additional manpower.
Our proposals mean that there will be an increasing need for full time intensivists, at least in large NHS
Trusts. We recommend work is commissioned to assess the medical workforce needs in the context of
comprehensive critical care, and not just intensive care medicine.

62.

We recommend that in the medium term every critical care service should be led by a doctor with
training in Intensive Care Medicine. In the longer term, we recommend that all consultants in Intensive
Care Medicine should have undertaken specialist training and possess the competencies recommended
by the Royal Colleges.

63.

The Expert Group believes that the number of consultant sessions must relate to clinical workload and
recommends that Trusts undertake a review to establish this requirement taking account of published
standards, and of the relative size and casemix of units. In the short term we recommend that every
critical care service should ensure that every weekday session is covered by a consultant.

Support staff
64.

The Expert Group is clear that an appropriately balanced team of staff including therapy professions and
support staff is essential to the effective delivery of critical care services. The nature of the critical care
service and its need to operate on a 24 hour, 7 day a week service, requires that support staff must be
available on a similar basis to professional staff, according to workload and patient need.

65.

Appropriate levels of support staff will also have an impact on the ability to retain specialist staff.
Support staff are required to undertake a range of activities that include data collection and analysis,
the input of health care assistants, ward clerks and secretarial support, portering, catering, cleaning,
equipment support and maintenance, estates and maintenance. We recommend that each NHS Trust
reviews the balance of staffing in the critical care service and ensures work is undertaken by appropriate
staff. The Audit Commission collected data which demonstrates some of the variation in support staff
available to the service.

Therapy staff
66.

Therapy staff are key to the delivery of an effective and efficient service and again illustrate the
breakdown of barriers between professions and the importance of having regard to competencies
rather than professional qualifications. Physiotherapy is particularly central to this approach and we
recommend that developments in competency based modular training should encompass physiotherapy
and other therapy professions as appropriate.

67.

Other services including pathology, pharmacy and radiology have an impact on the delivery of critical care
services. Planning of all services must take account of the impact of developments on related services.
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Standards and guidelines

68.

The use of guidelines, standards and protocols, developed by multi-professional and interagency
collaboration and monitored through the clinical governance agenda is supported and recommended.
All recommendations made in the Report apply to specialist as well as to general critical care services.
Drawing on standard guidance provided by the Department of Health and organisations like the
Intensive Care Society, the Association of Anaesthetists of Great Britain and Ireland and the Royal
College of Nursing and the UKCC, NHS Trusts should develop policies, guidelines and protocols
appropriate to the critical care service being provided to cover the following areas:

•

Admissions and discharges

•

Transfer and transport of critically ill patients

•

Information for patients, relatives and friends

•

Organisation of organ donation

Admissions and Discharges
69.

“Guidelines on admission to and discharge from intensive care and high dependency units”, is the
current guidance on admission and discharges. We recommend that a working group be established to
review and revise the guidelines that will include development of guidance on consistency in thresholds
for admission and discharge.

70.

The current guidelines should continue to form the basis for management of admissions and discharges
in individual NHS Trusts. It is recommended that local policies/protocols for the application of the
guidelines should be reviewed or developed where none exist. Local guidance should include:
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•

Identification of who has day-to-day powers to make decisions that follow the guidelines.

•

Mechanisms for ensuring that decisions are implemented and a means of monitoring this,
including mechanisms for the review of rare and difficult cases and ethical decision making.

•

Methods for ensuring that it is clear within the hospital/NHS Trust who has responsibility for
these decisions.

•

Guidance developed with clinicians on ethical policy as to who should or should not enter critical
care units, when patients should be discharged and when the aims of treatment should be changed.

•

Ensuring that all patients needing level one, two or three care are identified throughout the hospital.

•

Mechanisms for supporting clinicians in making difficult and stressful decisions without
interfering with clinical autonomy.

Standards and guidelines

71.

•

Clarity about the links with local escalation policies and contingency plans including trigger
points, means of communication, and an explicit statement regarding the right of intensive
care staff to refuse admission if the patient is assessed as not being suitable for admission.

•

Integration of local guidance for admissions and discharges with existing hospital care plans.

Management of patients who will not benefit from admission to critical care units or from continuation of
treatment once admitted is difficult. It is recommended that current guidance from professional bodies such
as the British Medical Association and the Royal College of Nursing and appropriate legislation including the
Human Rights Act should be used when developing local policies for the care of such patients. Such guidance
needs to take account of the need for a mechanism for the review of decisions made by clinicians in individual
cases, for the management of the expectations of the public about the appropriateness of the deployment of
critical care resources and of the likelihood of legal challenge of decisions by individual clinicians.

Transfer and Transportation of Critically Ill Patients
72.

Guidelines on the transfer and transport of critically ill patients are published by a number of
professional groups including the Intensive Care Society. We recommend these are used in developing
local policies. Consideration will need to be given to the geography and the size of local units when
deciding the need for a dedicated retrieval team.

73.

We recommend that staff engaged in transfer should be appropriately trained. Head injuries and other
identifiable specialist cases should be directed to the appropriate hospital in the first instance whenever
possible.

Information for Patients, Relatives and Friends
74.

The intensive care environment can be extremely distressing for both relatives and conscious patients.
The high mortality and morbidity of patients requires considerable psychological and emotional
support. Medical, nursing and other staff in conjunction with chaplains and professional and lay
counsellors provide this. Such support is difficult and time consuming and should involve senior staff.

75.

We recommend that the Trust-wide Critical Care Delivery Group should review the requirements for
display material within the critical care unit to describe the service, and to explain the purpose and
operation of common pieces of equipment, for example, ventilators and monitors. The Group should also
take responsibility for ensuring a means of providing written information covering topics such as general
information about the critical care service, facilities available, descriptions of the staff likely to be involved
in care, important telephone numbers, relevant local and national organisations, chaplaincy services.
There are many good examples of such material produced by professional bodies and individual NHS
Trusts and units and we recommend that reference be made to such material in the course of review.

Organisation of organ donation
76.

The Intensive Care Society has published guidance on the donation of organs for transplantation and
the management of the potential organ donor. The Transplant Co-ordinator attached to each transplant
centre will provide considerable help and advice on all aspects of care of both the donor and relatives,
including follow-up and bereavement care. The European Donor Hospitals Education Programme
(EDHEP) trains staff to deal with relatives and friends of patients in the context of organ donation.
We recommend that the Trust-wide Critical Care Delivery Group reviews standards and protocols in
this area taking account of the guidance available and of relevant legislation.
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Summary of recommendations

Our report has examined the evidence from a variety of sources and sought out the best available
professional guidance on the organisation and delivery of critical care services. We believe that the
recommendations made are bold and far-reaching. An ambitious agenda for change has been proposed.
Change will not be without its problems and will depend ultimately on the enthusiasm and
commitment of all those involved in the delivery, provision and organisation of critical care services.
The timescale set for the achievement of the recommendations for modernisation of critical care services
recognises the need for the necessary changes to take place in professional development and training,
workforce planning and recruitment and retention to become established and take effect. We expect that
the complete programme will take three to five years to achieve.
The recommendations are summarised below. They are categorised according to their timescale for
implementation.

The following recommendations can be implemented
immediately:
The existing division into high dependency and intensive care based on beds be replaced by the
classification recommended in the report focussing on the level of care that individual patients need,
regardless of location. [Paragraph 16]
Trust-wide Critical Care Delivery Groups should be established to deliver integrated and flexible services
and an Executive Director designated to take lead responsibility for critical care services on behalf of the
NHS Trust Board. [Paragraph 26]
Action should be taken to ensure complete collection of ACP data. [Paragraph 29]
A National Critical Care Data Steering Group should be established. [Paragraph 34]
Within the context of effective whole hospital bed management, the Bed Manager for the hospital/NHS
Trust should take responsibility for critical care services. [Paragraph 43]
Regional Offices to work with NHS Trusts to form networks with the objective being for providers and
commissioners to work together to meet the needs of all critically ill patients in their geographical area.
[Paragraph 47]
Networks should work to ensure transfers for non-clinical reasons are contained within the network and
only occur following consultant-to-consultant discussion and agreement, transfers outside the network
being regarded as adverse incidents. [Paragraph 49]
A working group should be established to review and revise as necessary “Guidelines on admission to
and discharge from intensive care and high dependency units”. These guidelines should continue to
form the basis for management of admissions and discharges in individual NHS Trusts and local
policies/protocols for the application of the guidelines reviewed or developed where none exist.
[Paragraphs 69 and 70]
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Summary of recommendations

The following recommendations should be implemented
within the medium term:
A data collecting culture promoting an evidence base will be enhanced by the detailed analysis of the
Augmented Care Period dataset. This would support assessment and needs and service planning at
NHS Trust level, as well as nationally to inform future development. The dataset should be extended to
include patients receiving level one care throughout the hospital. Participation of all units in the Case
Mix Programme of the ICNARC will also support this data collecting culture as will the inclusion of
critical care in the National Casemix Office Acute Healthcare Resource Group Project. [Paragraphs 28,
30 and 31]
The local audit toolkit developed by the Audit Commission and included in the “Critical to Success”
work programme or similar instrument should be used in the analysis of local services. [Paragraph 32]
Units are encouraged to participate in the Intensive Care National Working Group on Costing,
sponsored by the Intensive Care Society. [Paragraph 33]
Outreach services need to be developed as an integral part of each NHS Trust’s critical care service and
will have three essential objectives:

•

to avert admissions

•

to enable discharges

•

to share critical care skills

[Paragraph 37]
Flexible use of staff is recommended with a move away from the use of rigid ratios to determine nurse
staffing for patients requiring Level 2 and 3 care to the use of more flexible systems for assessing nursing
workload. [Paragraph 38]
To promote the flexible use of beds recommendations are made that all beds within an acute NHS Trust
potentially available for the care of Level 2 and 3 critically ill patients be equipped accordingly with the
appropriate infrastructure to allow beds to be used flexibly by patients with varying acuity of illness at
times of peak demand. Where the opportunities exist or can be created within current buildings, critical
care beds should be in adjacent locations and in the longer-term future estate planning should take
account of the benefits of locations associated with other parts of the emergency services. [Paragraphs
39 and 41]
A review of Health Building Note 27, The Intensive Care Unit is recommended to extend its remit to all
critical care areas and to allow it to take account of the requirements for larger, more complex units and
for specialist units as well as the resources to support critically ill patients, their families and friends.
[Paragraph 40]
Services for patients who need more than standard post-operative recovery form part of the review
of local services. [Paragraph 42]
Follow up support has been demonstrated as helping to complement the work of the intensive care
unit and improve the speed and quality of recovery and NHS Trusts will need to review the provision.
[Paragraph 44]
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The effectiveness of specialist weaning and progressive care programmes for long term ventilation of
patients has been demonstrated by research and a review of need is recommended. [Paragraph 45]
Networks should ensure transfers for non-clinical reasons are contained within networks and only occur
following consultant-to-consultant discussion and agreement. [Paragraph 49]
Work should be commissioned to assess medical workforce needs for comprehensive critical care, and
not just intensive care medicine. [Paragraph 61]
A doctor with specialist training in Intensive Care Medicine should lead every critical care service and,
in the longer term, all consultants in Intensive Care Medicine should possess the competencies
recommended by the Royal Colleges. [Paragraph 62]
The number of consultant sessions must relate to clinical workload and NHS Trusts should undertake a
review to establish this requirement taking account of published standards, and of the relative size and
casemix of units. [Paragraph 63]
Provision of appropriate levels of support staff have an impact on the ability to retain specialist staff and
are required to undertake a wide variety of activities to ensure the provision of critical care services. NHS
Trusts will need to review the balance of staffing in the critical care service and ensure particular tasks are
undertaken by appropriate staff. [Paragraph 65]
Therapy staff including physiotherapists should be included in the approach to developments in
competency based modular training. [Paragraph 66]
Guidelines, standards and protocols, developed through multi-professional and interagency working and
monitored through the clinical governance agenda are supported. Local policies and protocols for critical
care services including admissions and discharges drawing on appropriate general advice should be
reviewed or developed where none exist. [Paragraphs 68, 70 and 71]
Guidance from professional bodies and appropriate legislation including the Human Rights Act should
be used to review and develop local policies for the management of patients who will not benefit from
admission to critical care. [Paragraph 71]
Standards for transfer and transport of critically ill patients should be agreed, based on guidance
produced by the Intensive Care Society and other professional bodies. [Paragraph 72]
Staff engaged in transfer should be appropriately trained. [Paragraph 73]
Recognising that the intensive care environment can be extremely distressing for both relatives and
conscious patients, their experience of critical care services can be influenced by support from staff and
the provision of literature, other materials and displays. Support is recognised as being difficult and time
consuming and recommendations are made for the involvement of senior staff in this process and for the
use of appropriate materials. [Paragraph 75]
The Trust-wide Critical Care Delivery Group should review guidance on the donation of organs for
transplantation and the management of the potential organ donation taking account of the guidance
available and of relevant legislation. [Paragraph 76]
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